
  Cost savings opportunity for conference calls 
 

 
Conference call cost savings  
Using the new IBC phone service, you can host meetings effortlessly from anywhere using your personal 
IBC conference line to dial participants into a conference call. This service is included in the base price of 
your phone service and offers the opportunity for cost savings to government over using the SaskTel On 
Demand conference service.  
 
IBC conference lines can be used by any type of phone and number. Every IBC user can set up their own 
conference line by logging into the User Portal with their IBC username (i.e. 3065551234@ibc.sasktel.com) 
and password. Participants can set up multiple conference lines and configurations to meet their needs.  
 
 

Recommend actions 
• Encourage employees to create an IBC conference line for their conference calling needs   
• Consider having admin resources use their IBC accounts to create multiple IBC conference lines for use 

in their branches  
• Consider canceling current ministry subscriptions to SaskTel On Demand conference services  
• If you choose to continue to use the SaskTel On Demand service, ensure it is for a thoughtful business 

reason  
 

IBC conference line vs SaskTel on Demand Conference line  

IBC Conference Lines  SaskTel On Demand  

306-787-3999 
Uses conference ID, has the option for a moderator 
code and security PIN  

1-866-296-5646 
Uses participant code and moderator code  

Free – included with the IBC package Cost 10 cents per minute per user  

Long distance charges may apply for callers;  
the Call Me Now conference link can be used to 
mitigate long distance for callers; all IBC users have 
unlimited Canada and US long distance calling  

Toll free for callers; host is billed for all callers  

Users can set up their own conference line from the 
IBC User Portal  

Set up requires a request to SaskTel  

 

 

 

 



 
taskroom.sp.saskatchewan.ca/Pages/IBC-phone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can host meetings effortlessly from anywhere using your personal IBC conference line to dial 
participants into a conference call. It’s free so you can save big on your phone bill and never battle your 
colleagues for the branch conference line again! IBC conference lines can be used by any type of phone 
and number. Every IBC user can set up their own conference line by logging into the User Portal with their 
IBC username (i.e. 3065551234@ibc.sasktel.com) and password:  

IBCPortal.SaskTel.com/Login > Audio Conferencing > Conferences  

Click “Add,” give your conference line a Title, and use the Checkboxes to apply the settings you want for 
your conference line. Then click “Okay.” Your conference line will now appear in your list of conferences. 
Click on the title of the conference line you created to pull up the access 
information including the conference phone number and conference ID (sample 
pictured >). 

Use the IBC Audio Conferencing Guide on Taskroom to help navigate the conference features and setup. 
Contact your ministry Telephone Coordinator if you are having issues logging into the IBC. 

Your personal IBC conference line is here 

Host meetings from 
anywhere with 
anyone using your 
personal IBC 
conference line.   

306-787-3999 
123456 


